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Details of Visit:

Author: elccs69
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Aug 2010 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Nice place. Neat and tidy.

The Lady:

All pictures on website genuine. Didn't think any of the pictures did the girls justice though. Jodi very
slim, great legs, outstanding bum. Found Pamela in particular absolutely beatiful. Found most the
girls very attractive.

The Story:

I had done a party once before, and can't say I really enjoyed it, but after reading the reviews for
LMP thought I would give it a go. Very well organised. Lady Em and her helpers make sure
everyone mixes with the girls and everything runs smoothly. No-one feels left out.

Pamela took me in hand and said she would be my first of the afternoon. What a beautiful girl with a
great figure. Had me turned on in no time. BBBJ, then reversed, had sex in three positions before I
came I doggy. Very sexy girl.

Went upstairs, had a break, then back downstairs to watch three girls work one of the other guest's
cock. When they were done with him I stepped up. I had four girls with their hands all over different
parts of me. I am smiling at the thought, as that certainly does not happen everyday.

Wasn't going to come so after a break then hooked up with Tina who I also thought was really sexy,
with a fantastic tattoo above her bum. Cuddled for a bit, had sex in a couple of positions but
obviously it was not going to be an afternoon where I climaxed easily. Shame, as there was
something about her I found really sexy.

Chatted to a few of the other guys - nice friendly bunch. Then went to watch more action which got
me turned on again. Hooked up with Tiffany K this time who told me to get my gown off and started
to give me a hand job along with another bloke in her other hand. Sexy woman. Great tattoos. Had
sex in doggy for ages looking at her great arse while she was working some other bloke's cock.
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Turned her over and eventually ran out of steam.

Then watched the lovely Jodi giving this other guy what looked like and incredible BJ, before she
lay down on the love swing and he started to give her a pounding. I have to say, I have admiration
for that girl's staying power. She took me in her mouth when he eased off, but he was at it for ages.
By that time I was totally turned on and desperate for sex again. Jodi had a quick bathroom break
and came out for more. Incredible. The girl has such a sexy figure and really attractive. Gave me a
fantastic BBBJ. Couldn't wait to fuck her in doggy. That arse is just incredible. So I am giving her a
pounding while she is somehow giving some other guy a handjob although I am making that task
very difficult for her. After a while I absolutely explode, with a shout so loud some of the others
come in to see what's going on.

I was spent :-)

I have to say, when they coined the phrase "working girl" they must have been thinking about the
girls that work here. Hat off to their effort and willingness to please. Simply outstanding. All of them.
I don't know how they manage to keep it up for hours on end. They deserve every penny they earn.

Lady Em keeps her eye on everything and makes sure it is all going swingingly, which it was. And
the girls all really friendly and nice. All in all, a great way to while away a few hours on a rainy day.
Simply top class. Highly recommended.
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